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Abstract  
 
Garcinia mangostana Linn. (mangosteen) reportedly contains several bioactive metabolites which have been used in various 
traditional disease treatment, nutritional supplement and skincare products. However, reports detailing its characterization and 
metabolite content are still scarce. Most of the earlier reports only focused on the extraction of specific metabolites such as 
xanthones and anthocyanins, rather than a comprehensive metabolome profile. In this study, global metabolomics approach using 
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis was conducted to profile the metabolite content of mangosteen fruit 
pericarp harvested at the final stage of ripening (dark purple stage). Five different extraction methods, which vary in their solvent 
mixtures, solvent ratios, with or without sonication were compared, aimed to maximize metabolite detection from the mangosteen 
tissue. The results showed that the method using a combined solvent mixture of methanol/chloroform/water (3:1:1 v/v ratio) with 
sonication has consistent reproducibility amongst biological replicates and successfully yielded the highest number of metabolites 
compared to the other methods. By combining the results of different extraction methods, we tentatively identified a total of 73 
metabolites comprising of sugars (49.32%), alcohols (9.59%), sugar acids (8.22%), organic acids (6.85%), phenolic acids (5.48%), 
aromatic compounds (2.74%) and aldehyde (1.37%). This finding provides an overview of the metabolite content of mangosteen 
pericarp and comprehensive assessment of extraction methods for an untargeted metabolomics approach of this beneficial fruit.  
 
Keywords: fruit; Garcinia mangostana Linn.; GC-MS; metabolite extraction; metabolomics; sample preparation. 
Abbreviations: AMDIS_Automated Mass Spectral Deconvolution and Identification System; BSTFA_N,O_bis(trimethylsilyl) 
trifluoroacetamide; GC-MS_ gas chromatography-mass spectrometry; LC-MS_liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry; 
MSTFA_N-methyl-N-(trimethylsilyl) trifluoroacetamide; PCA_principal component analysis.   
 
Introduction 
 
Garcinia mangostana Linn. or commonly known as 
mangosteen is a climacteric fruit belongs to Clusiaceae 
family and is a tropical evergreen tree that has been widely 
planted and grown in southern Vietnam, Myanmar, Thailand 
and Malaysia. The pericarp of mangosteen is widely used in 
folk medicines for several purposes particularly for skin 
infections, wounds, diarrhea, abdominal pain, leucorrhoea, 
dysentery, suppuration, gonorrhea and chronic ulcer 
(Shibata et al., 2011; Chaijaroenkul et al., 2014; Mohamed et 
al., 2014). Mangosteen has been reported to confer various 
biological and pharmacological benefits including anti-
inflammation, anti-malaria, anti-allergy, anti-oxidant and 
anti-cancer (Shibata et al., 2011; Chaijaroenkul et al., 2014; 
Mohamed et al., 2014; Thong et al., 2015). This is due to the 
high content of bioactive metabolites such as xanthones, 
triterpenes, and benzophenones (Nguyen et al., 2005; 
Mohamed et al., 2014). However, most of the earlier 
research in mangosteen has mainly focused on xanthones 
without much emphasis on other potential bioactive 
metabolites in mangosteen fruit pericarp including primary 
metabolites (Sukatta et al., 2013; Mishima et al., 2015; 
Yoswathana and Eshtiaghi, 2015). Hence, further study to 

profile mangosteen metabolome from the pericarp and 
optimizing its extraction methods are needed, particularly 
using the metabolomics approach. Sample preparation 
including harvesting, drying and extraction is perhaps the 
most critical step in the experimental design of any 
metabolomics study (Kim and Verpoorte, 2010). Proper 
techniques must be applied during this crucial process since 
it will determine the sensitivity, accuracy and robustness of 
the whole analysis (Mushtaq et al., 2014; Sapcariu et al., 
2014). Metabolite extraction process is one of the most 
influential process in the metabolomics approach as it will 
determine how many metabolites and what type of 
metabolites could be extracted out from any given samples. 
Before an extraction process is conducted, samples are 
usually grounded into fine powder to increase their surface 
area for better absorption of extraction solvent, thus 
enhancing the release of metabolites from the cells or 
tissues (Cevallos-Cevallos et al., 2009). There are several 
factors that should be considered when carrying out the 
extraction process; these include the polarity and solubility 
of solvent mixture, temperature, extraction techniques and 
duration of extraction. For instance, in solvent-based 
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extraction, the polarity of solvent determines the amount 
and types of compounds that could be extracted from 
samples. Universal polar solvents such as water is excellent 
in extracting polar metabolites such as sugars, while non-
polar solvents, for example chloroform are suitable for the 
extraction of non-polar metabolites. However, due to the 
wide variety of metabolites with different polarities and 
different concentration levels, at present there is no single 
solvent that could cover the whole range of metabolites 
(Kim and Verpoorte, 2010). Amongst the many option of 
alcohol solvents, methanol and ethanol are often used. The 
combination of water, methanol and chloroform with 
varying degree are commonly used in today’s metabolomics 
research. This is to expand the diversity of extracted 
metabolites, thus maximizing the number of metabolites, 
covering from non-polar to highly polar, hydrophobic and 
hydrophilic metabolites (Mushtaq et al., 2014).  

Sonication-assisted or microwave-assisted extraction is 
often conducted to enhance the secretion of metabolites 
from sample cells or tissues. Sonication techniques applied 
pulse or high frequency sound waves to disrupt cells, while 
microwave is used to heat the solvents, commonly 
exceeding their atmospheric pressure boiling point 
(Vinatoru, 2001; Kaufmann and Christen, 2002). This 
suggests that metabolite extraction is one of the most 
crucial steps to obtain the best metabolite yield in a 
metabolomics study. Therefore, a metabolite extraction 
method should be reproducible as well as offering high 
recovery and stability of the metabolites (De Vos et al., 
2007). The last part of sample preparation is the preparation 
before the analysis. For GC-MS analysis, an additional 
preparation step which is chemical derivatization is 
necessary to increase volatility and thermal stability of 
samples to make them suitable for GC–MS analysis (Kim and 
Verpoorte, 2010; Okazaki and Saito, 2012). Silylation agents 
such as N-methyl-N-(trimethylsilyl) trifluoroacetamide 
(MSTFA) or N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) 
is commonly used for chemical derivatization due to its ion 
fragmentation stability and provide no interference during 
GC-MS analysis (Azizan et al., 2012). Furthermore, some 
samples that are too concentrated might cause poor 
metabolite spectra formation on the chromatogram, hence 
it should be diluted before running on either GC-MS, LC-MS 
or any other type of analysis to obtain clear, sharp and single 
well separated metabolite peaks. 

This study aims to examine different extraction methods 
and subsequently to maximize the metabolite detection in 
mangosteen fruit pericarp. Five different extraction methods 
modified from Lisec et al. (2006), De Vos et al. (2007), a 
combination method of Lisec et al. (2006) and De Vos et al. 
(2007), Cadahia et al. (2015) and Okazaki et al. (2016) were 
compared and evaluated in this study. Specifically, these 
methods employed different types of solvent mixtures, 
different solvent ratios and sonication step and thus may 
lead to a more robust metabolomics analysis. Previously, in 
most cases, optimization methods of metabolite extraction 
have only focused on the effects of chemical factors such as 
different solvent ratios (Zhao et al., 2014) and different 
solvent mixtures  (Dettmer et al., 2011; Theodoridis et al., 
2012: Azizan et al., 2015). However, studies conducted to 
compare both chemical and physical factors simultaneously, 
as previously performed by Gullberg et al. (2004) for 
Arabidopsis samples, are still scarce particularly for 

metabolite-rich samples from fruit. In this study, both 
chemical (types and ratios of solvents) and physical factors 
(with or without sonication) were considered for obtaining 
the most yield using GC-MS analysis. This finding will be 
useful to provide insights into the metabolite extraction 
processes and hence allowing better design of metabolite 
extraction protocols for metabolomics analysis of fruit such 
as mangosteen. 
 
Results 
 
Total metabolites in mangosteen pericarp 
 
Five different extraction methods involving different solvent 
mixtures, solvent ratios and sonication step were compared 
and evaluated. Briefly, the metabolite content of 
mangosteen fruit pericarp was extracted with either method 
1 (methanol acidified with formic acid, assisted with 
sonication), method 2 (methanol/chloroform/water with 
ratio of 2:1:2), method 3 (methanol/chloroform/water with 
ratio of 2:1:2, assisted with sonication), method 4 
(methanol/chloroform/water with ratio of 3:1:1) or method 
5 (methanol/chloroform/water with ratio of 3:1:1, assisted 
with sonication). In total, 73 metabolites were tentatively 
identified from all five methods. Method 5 profiled the 
highest number of total metabolites (34 metabolites), 
followed by methods 3, 1, 2 and 4 which detected 31, 28, 22 
and 15 metabolites, respectively (Table 1). Method 5 also 
produced the highest number of primary metabolites (28 
metabolites), followed by methods 3, 2, 1, and 4 which gave 
27, 20, 17 and 14 primary metabolites, respectively (Fig 1). 
For secondary metabolites, method 1 successfully yielded 
the highest number of secondary metabolites compared to 
the other extraction methods. Specifically, the predominant 
peaks belonged to sugar groups, found to be the most 
abundant metabolites in mangosteen fruit pericarp, covering 
nearly half of the total metabolites detected (49.32%) (Fig 
1). Second most abundant class of metabolite was alcohols 
(9.59%), followed by sugar acids (8.22%), organic acids 
(6.85%) and aldehyde (1.37%). A small portion of secondary 
metabolites such as phenolic acids and aromatic compounds 
(5.48% and 2.74%, respectively) were also found in the 
mangosteen fruit pericarp. Meanwhile 16.44% of the 
identified peaks belong to metabolites not categorized in 
any compound chemical classes, thus considered as “others” 
(Fig 1). Furthermore, α-D-glucopyranoside was identified 
having the highest total peak areas amongst the identified 
metabolites while D-mannose having the highest total peak 
areas amongst the metabolites that were present in all 
extraction methods (Table S1). 
 
Multivariate data analysis 
 
In this study, unsupervised principal component analysis 
(PCA) was performed to visualize the grouping patterns and 
to detect the outliers in the data sets. As shown in Fig 2a, a 
PCA score plot was obtained from the first two principal 
components (PCs), PC1 versus PC2, giving the best model 
with a total variance (R

2
) of 53% and model predictive values 

(Q
2
) of 25%. The metabolites were grouped according to the 

extraction methods. Method 5 was farther separated from 
others in the upper right quadrant of the PCA score plot, 
indicating  strong   variation in the  metabolite concentration  
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Table 1. Summary of five different metabolite extraction methods which vary in solvent mixtures, solvent ratio and extraction 
techniques (sonication). Mangosteen pericarp at the final ripening stage (dark purple colour) was extracted using these methods 
and analysed using a GC-MS system. The total number of metabolites detected is reported from each method.  

Extraction 
method 

Original method 
references 

Solvent Ratio Sonication Number of identified 
metabolites 

1 De Vos et al. (2007) Methanol (75%) acidified 
with 0.1% formic acid 

599:1 Yes 28 

2 Lisec et al. (2006) Methanol: chloroform: water 
 

2:1:2 No 22 

3 Lisec et al. (2006) and De 
Vos et al. (2007) 

Methanol: chloroform: water 2:1:2 Yes 31 

4 Okazaki et al. (2016) Methanol: chloroform: water 3:1:1 No 15 
 
5 

 
Cadahia et al. (2015) 

 
Methanol: chloroform: water 

 
3:1:1 

 
Yes 

 
34 

 

 
Fig 1. Metabolites detected from five different extraction methods are grouped into different classes of metabolites (primary and 
secondary metabolites). Each colour represents a different method and the percentage of each chemical class from the total 
identified metabolites was also presented. Method 1: methanol acidified with formic acid, Method 2: methanol/chloroform/water 
with ratio of 2:1:2, Method 3: methanol/chloroform/water with ratio of 2:1:2 assisted with sonication, Method 4: 
methanol/chloroform/water with ratio of 3:1:1 and Method 5: methanol/chloroform/water with ratio of 3:1:1 assisted with 
sonication. 
 
and composition amongst the extraction method. Methods 
1, 2, 3, and 4 overlapped in the lower quadrant of the PCA 
score plot, meaning that there was less variation in the 
metabolite concentration and composition of these 
methods. Using a loading plot, metabolites responsible for 
the separation of method 5 were identified as talose, 
arabinofuranose, arabinitol, arabinose, malic acids, 
glucopyranoside and glucopyranose (Fig 2b). Method 2 
showed the highest reproducibility as all biological replicates 
were closed together, compared to the other methods. 
 
Comparison between extraction methods 
 
Venn diagram demonstrated the similarities and differences 
between metabolites of the five metabolite extraction 
methods (Fig 3). Eight metabolites were successfully 
detected by all five methods including seven primary 
metabolites (arabinitol, D-glucose, D-ribose, D-mannose, D-
fructose, D-xylose and D-galactose) and one uncategorized 
metabolite namely thymol-α-d-glucopyranoside (Fig 3, Table 
S2). Methods 1 and 5 produced the highest number of 

unique metabolites compared to the other methods, which 
were 16 and 14 metabolites, respectively (Fig 3). Unique 
metabolites refer to those metabolites identified only in the 
extracts from a particular extraction method. Out of the 16 
unique metabolites extracted using method 1, five 
secondary metabolites comprising of four phenolic acids 
(salicylic acid, benzoic acids, 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acids and 
4-hydroxyphenylethanol) and one aromatic compound 
(benzaldehyde) were identified (Table S1 and S2). For 
method 5, the unique metabolites were mostly sugars such 
as talose, mannopyranose and D-xylofuranose (Table S2). 
One sugar acid (pentonic acid) was also detected using this 
method. Two organic acids, methylmaleic acid and 
propanedioic acid were recognized as the unique 
metabolites from method 3 and butanedioic acid as the 
unique metabolite from method 2. Meanwhile, organic acids 
such as malic acid and L-(+)-tartaric acid were successfully 
extracted using more than one extraction methods (malic 
acid: method 2, 3 and 5; L-(+)-tartaric acid: method 2 and 3). 
Different sugar acids have also  been  identified  as  unique  
metabolites  for   different  
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Fig 2. Principal component analysis (PCA) plots for metabolites extracted using five different extraction methods from mangosteen 
fruit pericarp. Score (a) and loading (b) scatter plots were generated from the first two principle components (PC1 and PC2). 
Metabolite extraction methods used are as follows; Method 1 (triangle symbols): methanol acidified with formic acid, Method 2 
(open circle symbols): methanol/chloroform/water with ratio of 2:1:2, Method 3 (star symbols): methanol/chloroform/water with 
ratio of 2:1:2 assisted with sonication, Method 4 (closed circle symbols): methanol/chloroform/water with ratio of 3:1:1 and 
Method 5 (diamond symbols): methanol/chloroform/water with ratio of 3:1:1 assisted with sonication 
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Fig 3. Venn diagram representing the similarities and differences between identified metabolites obtained from the five metabolite 
extraction methods. Method 1: methanol acidified with formic acid, Method 2: methanol/chloroform/water with ratio of 2:1:2, 
Method 3: methanol/chloroform/water with ratio of 2:1:2 assisted with sonication, Method 4: methanol/chloroform/water with 
ratio of 3:1:1 and Method 5: methanol/chloroform/water with ratio of 3:1:1 assisted with sonication. 
 
metabolite extraction methods. For instance, ribonic acid 
and mannonic acid were only present in mangosteen extract 
from method 2, while β-D-galactopyranosiduronic acid and 
2-keto-d-gluconic acid were only detected using method 3. 
Other sugar acids, gluconic acid and pentonic acid were the 
unique metabolites from method 1 and method 5, 
respectively (Table S2).  
 
Discussion 
 
Total metabolites 
 
Combination of different solvents showed improvement in 
the detection of some chemical classes of metabolites. The 
combination of methanol, chloroform and water showed an 
excellent extraction results, covering different metabolites 
classes including sugars, alcohols, organic acids and also 
secondary metabolites (Fig 1). This is because the mixture 
preferentially extracts both polar and non-polar metabolites 
from any given plant samples, hence increasing the coverage 
of metabolome profiles. Extraction methods with sonication 
gave higher numbers of total metabolites compared to those 
methods without sonication (Table 1). This suggests that the 
sonication process enhanced the release of metabolites 
from the mangosteen pericarp regardless of extraction 
solvents used and hence should be adopted in any 
metabolite extraction method. Sonication has also been 
proven to increase extracted metabolites from various other 
sample tissues, for examples herbs (Vinatoru, 2001), 
soybean (Rostagno et al., 2003) and human endometrial 
carcinoma (ECC1) cell lines (Matheus et al., 2014). 
 
Primary metabolites  
 
The metabolites successfully detected by GC-MS analysis 
comprised of mainly primary metabolites, especially sugars 
(Fig 1). Primary metabolites are central to life processes and 
play key roles for plant growth, development and survival 
(Salunke et al., 2009; Kumar et al., 2014).  
 Since the mangosteen fruit was harvested at the final stage 
of ripening (dark purple stage), the sugar content was 
expected to be higher compared to the other metabolites.  
 

 
This is due to the biochemical changes in fruit tissues 
including pericarp that lead to carbohydrate breakdown and 
the accumulation of sugars as a result of increased 
gluconeogenesis during ripening process (Othman, 2012; 
Osorio et al., 2013; Aizat et al., 2014). Alcohols, including 
sugar alcohols as well as sugar acids and organic acids were 
also identified but at lower percentages (approximately 6-
10%) compared to sugars (49.32%) (Fig 1). The levels of 
sugars and organic acids can contribute to the combination 
of sweetness and acidity of fruit during ripening process (Lee 
et al., 2015). However, as this study only used the fully 
ripened mangosteen fruit pericarp, a more thorough study 
using different ripening stages and tissues (pericarp and aril) 
is needed to elucidate sugar and organic acid changes 
throughout its ripening process. 
 
Secondary metabolites  
 
Secondary metabolites are organic molecules that derived 
from primary metabolites, responsible for plant defense 
mechanism against various factors such as pests, 
environmental conditions and diseases (Salunke et al., 2009; 
Kumar et al., 2014). Six secondary metabolites were found in 
mangosteen fruit pericarp comprising of four phenolic 
compounds (salicylic acid, benzoic acids, 3,4-
dihydroxybenzoic acid and 4-hydroxyphenylethanol) and 
two aromatic compounds (2H-1-benzopyran and 
benzaldehyde) (Table S1). Salicylic acid is a plant immune 
signal produced upon pathogen attack (Fu et al., 2012) and 
believed to play significant roles in plant defense mechanism 
(Senaratna et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2003; Clarke et al., 
2004). The hormone is also reported to influence various 
plant mechanisms directly or indirectly particularly in plant 
growth and development, respiration, senescence-
associated gene expression, fruit yield and enzyme activities 
(Vlot et al., 2009; Yusuf et al., 2013). Benzoic acid and its 
derivative, 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid (also known as 
protocatechuic acid) are natural phenolic acids that have 
been reported to possess several pharmacological benefits 
including anti-coagulatory, anti-oxidative, and anti-
inflammatory (Lin et al., 2009) and anti-cancer (Hudson et 
al., 2000; Tanaka et al., 2011).  
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 Previous study by Zadernowski et al. (2009) on phenolic 
acids profiling of mangosteen revealed that 3,4-
dihydroxybenzoic was the major phenolic acids in 
mangosteen fruit pericarp. The same pattern could be 
observed in this study where 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic 
possesses the major peak area compared to other phenolic 
acids identified (Table S1). This metabolite is also widely 
distributed in medicinal plants and other fruit such as 
rooibos tea (Aspalathus linearis) (von Gadow et al., 1997), 
brown rice (Oryza sativa L.) (Hudson et al., 2000), prune 
(Prunus domestica L.) (Kayano et al., 2002), almond (Prunus 
amygdalus Batsch) (Sang et al., 2002) and also in Chinese 
herbal medicines (Li et al., 2011). Meanwhile, another 
phenolic compound detected was 4-hydroxyphenylethanol 
or commonly known as tyrosol. This compound has been 
reported to be the main biophenol for the oil, leaves, stem 
and roots of olive plant that exert antioxidant and radical 
scavenger activities ( Del Rıó et al., 2003; Di Benedetto et al., 
2007; Ortega-García and Peragón). Interestingly, a study by 
Ortega-García and Peragón (2010) revealed that the 
concentration of tyrosol changes significantly at the root and 
stem part of olive tree during ripening. This metabolite 
might also contribute to the antioxidant activities in 
mangosteen fruit pericarp and perhaps involved in the 
metabolism of this fruit throughout the ripening process. As 
for the aromatic compounds, they are believed to provide 
characteristic aromas to ripening fruit, making it attractive 
towards seeds dispersal agents and consumers (Osorio et al., 
2013; Lee et al., 2015). In this study, two aromatic 
compounds were successfully detected which are 2H-1-
benzopyran and benzaldehyde. 
Previously, the combination of methanol and formic acid 
used in method 1 was suggested to be a suitable solvent for 
an efficient extraction of a wide range of metabolites, 
covering various secondary metabolite from tissues and 
plant species (De Vos et al., 2007). However, in this study, 
the total number of secondary metabolites detected was 
relatively small. This may be due to the limitation of GC-MS 
which mostly detects volatile or easily volatilized 
metabolites such as sugars. Generally, GC-MS analysis is 
mainly used to detect primary metabolites such as sugars, 
alcohols, organic acids and amino acids (Gullberg et al., 
2004; t’Kindt et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2013; Okazaki et al., 
2016;) whereas LC-MS is more suitable for the detection of 
secondary metabolites such as flavonoids, alkaloids, 
saponins and phenylpropanoids (De Vos et al., 2007; t’Kindt 
et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2013). The future use of LC-MS 
system may improve the detection of secondary metabolites 
and hence the profiling of the mangosteen metabolome.  
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Chemicals & reagents 
 
Analytical grade solvents such as methanol and chloroform 
were purchased from Merck (Germany). Methoxyamine 
hydrochloride (MeOX) in pyridine and MSTFA were 
purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Loius, MO, USA).  
 
Plant materials 
 
Mangosteen fruit were collected from Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia (UKM) experimental plots, located at Bangi, 

Selangor, Malaysia (2°55′09.0″N 101°47′04.8″E) during 
mangosteen seasonal period in June-August, 2014. Fruit 
were harvested once they reached dark purple stage which 
is the last stage of mangosteen ripening (Osman and Milan, 
2006). Mangosteen fruit pericarp were then separated from 
other tissues and ground into fine powder using laboratory-
grade blender before dried using freeze-dryer to remove the 
water content. Samples were kept in -80°C prior to 
extraction. Three biological replicates (fruit) of mangosteen 
pericarp were prepared for each metabolite extraction 
method.  
 
Metabolite extraction 
 

Method 1 
 

Method 1 was obtained from De Vos et al. (2007) with slight 
modifications. Approximately 200 mg of freeze-dried sample 
powder was mixed with freshly prepared ice-cold extraction 
solution (599 µL of 75% methanol acidified with 1.0 µL of 
0.1% formic acid) in a volume per fresh weight ratio of three 
to one. The mixture was immediately vortexed for 10 
seconds. The mixture was then sonicated for 20 minutes at 
maximum frequency (40 kHz) continuously, in a water bath 
at room temperature. After that, the mixture was 
centrifuged for 10 minutes at maximum speed (16,100x g) at 
room temperature and the supernatant was collected in a 
fresh tube leaving the pellet out.  
 

Method 2 
 

Method 2 was obtained from Lisec et al. (2006) with slight 
modifications. Approximately 200 mg of freeze-dried sample 
was homogenized with 1,500 μl of ice-cold 100% methanol 
and vortexed for 10 seconds. The mixture was incubated for 
10 minutes in a water bath at 70°C. Then, the mixture was 
centrifuged for 10 minutes at 11,000 x g and the 
supernatant obtained was transferred to a new tube. After 
that, 750 μl of 100% ice-cold chloroform was added followed 
by 1,500 μl dH2O. Then, the mixture was vortexed for 10 
seconds and then centrifuged for 15 minutes at 2,200 x g. 
Lastly, the supernatant from the upper phase (polar phase) 
was aliquoted into a fresh 1.5-ml tube.  
 
Method 3 
 
Method 3 was the modified method based on method 1 and 
method 2. This was done to evaluate the efficiency of 
sonication-assisted steps employed in method 1 using the 
extraction solvent from method 2. Approximately 200 mg of 
frozen sample powder was mixed with ice-cold sample 
extraction solution containing 1,500 μl of 100% methanol, 
750 μl of 100% chloroform and 1,500 μl of H2O (Lisec et. al 
2006). The mixture was vortexed (immediately) for 10 
seconds and sonicated for 15 minutes at maximum 
frequency (40 kHz) continuously, in a water bath at room 
temperature. Then, the mixture was centrifuged for 10 
minutes at maximum speed (16,100 x g) at room 
temperature. The supernatant was collected in a new tube.  
 
Method 4 
 

Method 4 was obtained from Okazaki et al. (2016) with 
slight modifications. Approximately 1500 µl of a (3:1:1 v/v) 
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mixture of ice-cold extraction medium methanol/ 
chloroform/ water (100% concentration each) was mixed 
with 200 mg of frozen sample powder. Then, the sample was 
vortexed for 30 seconds and left on ice for 30 minutes 
before 400 µl of distilled water was added (to extract the 
aqueous metabolite). The extract was vortexed again for 30 
seconds. After that, the mixture was centrifuged at 1,400 
rpm at 4°C for two minutes to separate their layers. The 
supernatant obtained was transferred into a new pre-cooled 
Eppendorf tube. 
 
Method 5 
 
Method 5 was conducted based on Cahadia et al. (2015) 
with slight modifications. Approximately 200 mg of sample 
powder was mixed with 400 μL of 100% ice-cold chloroform 
and sonicated in an ultrasonication bath for 20 minutes at 
room temperature. Then, 1,600 μL of ice-cold water and 
100% methanol (1:3 v/v) was added and the mixture was 
sonicated again for 20 minutes. The mixture was centrifuged 
at maximum speed (16,100x g) for 10 minutes and then the 
supernatant was extracted.  
 
Sample derivatization 
 
Approximately 50 μl of the supernatant from each extraction 
method was further derivatized. Firstly, the supernatant was 
dried in a vacuum concentrator. The dried supernatant was 
then dissolved with 40 µl of 20 mg/ml MeOX in pyridine and 
incubated at 40°C for 90 minutes. Then, 40 µl MSTFA was 
added and the mixture was incubated again at 40°C for 30 
minutes. 
 
GC-MS parameter 
 
Sample was analyzed using Perkin Elmer Clarus 600 Turbo 
Mass GC-MS (Perkin Elmer, USA) coupled to quadrupole 
type MS operated at 70 eV. An aliquout of 1.0 μl sample was 
injected into Elite 5MS (5% diphenyl 95% 
dimethylpolysiloxane, 30.0 m x 0.25 mm ID x 250 µm) 
column. Helium was used as a carrier gas and the scan range 
was set to 50-600 Da. The initial oven temperature was set 
to 70°C for 1 min and was increased by 1°C/min to 76°C, 
then held for 1 min and increased by 6°C/min to 300°C and 
finally held for 5 minutes. Both injector and transfer 
temperatures were set to 250°C while the source 
temperature was adjusted to 300°C. The full scan range was 
acquired after 8 minutes (solvent delay) with the split ratio 
of 50:1. 
 
Data processing  
 
Raw GC-MS data table with metabolite name, retention 
time, match, relative match and peak area was generated 
using Turbo Mass software (Perkin Elmer, USA). 
Identification was carried out using NIST (National Institute 
of Standards and Technology) mass spectral library (2005) 
with match cut off of 700. The raw GC-MS data was then 
imported to AMDIS (Automated Mass Spectral 
Deconvolution and Identification System) software for 
further identification of overlapped peaks and to retrieve 
individual mass spectra. The extracted output data from 
AMDIS was aligned and annotated before imported to 

MetaboAnalyst 3.0 server (www.metaboanalyst.ca) for 
further integral normalization. In MetaboAnalyst, the data 
was normalized by the highest total peak area (D-mannose) 
and subjected to log transformation (Xia et al. 2015). 
Normalized and validated data table was exported to SIMCA-
P

+
 version 12 (Umetrics AB, Umea, Sweden) for multivariate 

analysis.  
 
Conclusion 
 
Metabolomics approach utilizing GC-MS and different 
extraction methods was used to profile the metabolite 
content of mangosteen fruit pericarp at the latest stage of 
ripening. The combination of different solvent mixtures, 
solvent ratios and sonication influenced the overall 
efficiency, accuracy and robustness of metabolomics 
analysis. Metabolite extraction method using a solvent 
mixture of methanol, chloroform and water with a ratio of 
3:1:1 assisted with sonication gave the highest yield of total 
metabolites and primary metabolites. Meanwhile, a solvent 
mixture of methanol and formic acids gave the highest yield 
of secondary metabolites compared to other methods 
measured in this study. The findings could be useful for 
further optimization of metabolite extraction method for 
various purposes specifically to identify and characterize the 
metabolite composition in mangosteen fruit pericarp or any 
other plant extracts.  
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